
 v Bread, confectionery
 v Chocolate

 v Dairy products
 v Honey, medical plants and spices

 v Fruit, berries and juice
 v Vegetables

 v Rural cuisine, Ancient food
 v Ostrich meat and eggs

Artisan Food 
Producers

Jelgava Local Municipality

Ozolnieki Local Municipality

Joniškis District



“Svētes maize” Ltd. was established in 2011, 
and employs 5 people. The Master Baker is Jānis 

Dāvids. The enterprise produces organic bread and 
confectionery using organically certified raw materials. 

The bread is naturally fermented and baked in a firewood 
oven. There is the possibility to order different products, as 

well as to bake the bread yourself or watch how Svēte’s bread 
is baked.
As the Master Baker emphasizes – bread is not only a food, 
bread is a nurtured and sacred word. Behind it lies knowledge 
that’s been accumulated for centuries, hard work, thoughts, 
hopes, and values that are inherited from generation to 
generation. The baking of bread involves farmers, millers, 
and bakers. Take the bread into your hands, smell it, cut a 
slice – and the good aroma will make your mouth water. 
Feel the bread, think about it - think about what you eat! 

A real host will always provide and divide bread for 
himself and his family – children, wife, parents and 

others. These are our values we have to care for – for 
our family and bread!

Address: Vecūdri, Svēte parish, 
Jelgava Local Municipality, LV-3008

Contacts: phone +37120001818,
info@svetesmaize.lv,

www.svetesmaize.lv 

«Svētes 
maize» Ltd

Bread and confectionery



In this family the baking of 
bread has been passed on from 

generation to generation as a heritage, 
a tradition. After arriving in Skakiai, Jonas 

and Ģenute Ļingēvičius built an ancient 
bakery made of stones. They bake bread from 

grain that they cultivated for already thirty years. 
Jonas inherited the recipe from his mother, and has 

acquired the certificate of national heritage for their 
leavened bread. The bread is baked in small amounts 

– only ten loaves of bread per batch. The bread is sold 
in fairs, and distributed to local and Joniškis inhabitants.

Jonas Ļingēvičius’ bread can be bought by ordering it one 
week in advance, because the process of preparing the bread 
takes five days.
The proprietor has decided to keep his mother’s recipe for his 
family and the next generations.

Address: Skakiai village, Kriūkai,
Joniškis District, LT-84438
Contacts: phone +370 67423071

Jonas 
Ļingēvičius

Fermented bread



The family company 
“Eiras” Ltd. was established 

in 2012 as a domestic producer of 
confectionery products. The owners are 

Ilgvars and Anna Lielupe. The enterprise 
bakes delicious cakes and biscuits with 

love. Their interest in confectionery began 
already in early childhood, when all festivities 

had homemade sweets. In 2011, when the family 
welcomed another member, childhood returned. 

The house is again filled with the smell of cinnamon 
and vanilla.

Address: Aizupes 51, Ozolnieki parish,
Ozolnieki Local Municipality, LV-3018
Contacts: phone +371 29245051, +371 29149249,
annalielupe@inbox.lv 

«EIRAS» Ltd

Confectionery



A few years ago Irena 
Lāciene read a newspaper article 

about an event where the main focus 
was the baking of a tree cake. Baking 

cakes had already become a part of everyday 
life for Irena, so she decided to start something 

new and had an idea to try a traditional tree 
cake recipe that was from her study years. In 2011 

she had a mobile bakery for tree cakes made. Now, 
during different festivals the curious and gourmands 

can get to know how this special delicacy is being made. 
One person cannot make the tree cake, that’s why Irena’s 

husband helps, but their children are the tasters. While 
baking cakes and other confectionery Irena Lāciene is 
frequently experimenting, developing new combinations, 
searching for new tastes. However, tree cakes must be made 
strictly following the recipe.
The baking of a tree cake is not the main occupation of this 
family, because tree cakes are made for celebrations and 
festivities, therefore they cannot be purchased without 
pre-ordering them. But, if the Lāči family is invited to 
participate in festivals or large events, they bring with 

them their bakery and show how the tree cake is made.
Irena Lāciene says that the main thing in life is not to 

be afraid to experiment and carry out new ideas.. 

Address: Rudišķu village, 
Joniškis District, LT-84274

Contacts: phone + 370 61478325, 
irenalaciene@gmail.com

Irena Lāciene

Baking of the Tree Cake 
(Šakočių)*

 *Šakotis – tree cake (national Lithuanian 
branchy pie made of eggs).



Biruta Velmere has 
successfully developed a new 

project producing chocolate candies 
without perservatives and gluten. Even 

though there is a lot of competition in 
the market for sweets, the objective of the 

entrepreneur is to create a new chocolate candy 
that does not resemble any of those offered. Her 

first idea was about a dark chocolate candy with a 
rowanberries’ filling; later came an idea about fillings of 

sea buckthorn, rye bread, cranberries and lingonberries.
The idea about producing candies was born in the 

autumn of 2012, when rowanberries’ jam was being made 
for the winter. After tasting the jam it felt like perfection, but 
then her gaze incidently turned to a chocolate bar on the 
kitchen table. It created a desire to eat a piece of chocolate 
while tasting the jam. In this way the idea was born about a 
chocolate candy with a rowanberries’ filling. The enterprise 
now produces a selection of the dark chocolate “Autumn 
taste in chocolate” and “Christmas feeling.”

Address: Mežciems, Jaunsvirlauka parish,
Jelgava Local Municipality, LV-3031

Contacts: phone +371 22493043,
keridana@yahoo.com

IK Biruta 
Velmere

Chocolate



The Farm “Blūdži” was 
founded in 1993, covering 12 ha 

of land, keeping 14 dairy cows, several 
heifers and a herd of calves. The owner 

Ināra Mālkalne with her son Jānis went in for 
home production in 2011 by starting with the 

processing of vegetables; the first products were 
slightly salted cucumbers. Now, the assortment 

has broadened and in fairs the farm offers different 
canned vegetables, as well as tomatoes and raspberries 

in jelly. Especially popular are spicy cabbages that are 
prepared with a recipe from Ināra Mālkalne.

In 2012 after begining milk processing, the farm created a 
new product – homemade cheese. The author of the idea 
and the main cheese master is her son Jānis, and thanks to 
his persistence and initiative 200 litres of milk are processed 
every day producing more than 25 kg of homemade cheese. 
In the beginning there was only caraway-seed cheese, but 
now there are cheeses available with sunflower seeds, 
different spices as well as a special rotten cheese. 
The cheese production encouraged farmers to turn their 
attention to creating their own brand, and now every 
cheese wheel and vegetable jar has a proud statement: 

“Mālkalnu – made with love”.

Address: Blūdži, Sesava parish,
Jelgava Local Municipality, LV-3034

Contacts: phone +37127114820,
malkalne.inara@inbox.lv

Farm «Blūdži»

Cheese and canned 
vegetables



According to Stefa Strakšiene 
the women in her family have been 

making cheese already for centuries, 
therefore when her family moved to live 

in the countryside it was easy to find an 
occupation. All of the family is involved in cheese 

production and so they work shoulder to shoulder 
for already twenty years. Stefa Strakšiene likes this 

job, and she works with joy.  The cheese is made with 
traditional recipes, and because of that she has acquired 

a national heritage certificate.
For the production of cheese Stefa uses milk procured from 

their farm. Cheeses are enriched with natural additives. The 
cheese is sold in fairs, events, exibitions, as well as at home, 
if its been ordered in advance.
 Address: Buvainiai village, Joniškis District, LT-84277
Contacts: phone + 370 61698944, sstraksiene@gmail.com 

Stefa Strakšiene

Cottage cheese



“Līcīši Ltd.” was established 
in 1992, its owners are Aivars and 

Māra Liepiņi. The farm is engaged 
in the production and processing of 

agricultural products, and it is one of the 
first and largest enterprises of goat breeding 

and producers of goat milk products in Latvia. 
Since 2005 it has processed organic milk products. 

The quality guarantee of the enterprise is its 17 years 
of experience in the production of goat milk products.

In 2013, the enterprise registered as a domestic 
producer that processes plant products. At home they 

make juices, herb teas, dried fruits and vegetables. The 
goods made in the farm are sold in the supermarkets of 
Rīga, in fairs and on the farm. 
The farm “Līcīši” offers tours, during which one can see 
the methods of organic management, the breeding of 
farm animals, and can taste the manufactured products. 
Members of the tours are offered a fireplace and a place 
for other activities, as well as a sauna (for up to 15 
persons) and a boat can be rented in the Misa River.

Address: Līcīši, Cenu parish, 
Ozolnieki Local Municipality, LV-3018

Contacts: phone +371 26537993, +371 26453155, 
phone/fax +371 63050196, 

licisimeister@gmail.com, www.licisi.lv,
GPS: 56.7121386, 23.8177930

 «Līcīši Ltd.»

Products from goat milk, 
juice, herb tea, dried fruit 
and vegetables



The Stoņis family owns a 
large herd of dairy cows. Since 

2009 one-third of the milk is used to 
create dairy products, the rest of the milk 

is sold to dairy companies. The farm keeps 
also cattle. The family began producing dairy 

products using traditional recipes passed down 
through the generations, but in order to hold on to 

the market and become competitive they had to look 
for something new and widen the variety of products. 

Euģeņijus Stoņis’s most remarkable achievement is the 
family enterprise he established, that employes all eight 

family members – both parents and six children. There 
is enough work for everyone, and there is a perspective for 
farming.
The products manufactured by the Stoņis family can be 
bought in Joniškis’s “Agromarket”, the “Maxima” supermarket 
chain, the Šilainiai market, and the store “Urmas”.
Euģeņijus Stoņis will gladly share his knowledge and 
experience if anyone has an interest to learn something new 
about the production of dairy products.

Address: Smaliai village, Joniškis District, LT-84118
Contacts: phone + 370 68690765,

eugenijus.stonys@gmail.com 

 

Euģeņijus 
Stoņis

Dairy products



This family company’s main 
products come from beekeeping. 

The family began maintaining beehives 
in 2008, when they took over several 

beehives from their grandfather. Over the 
years the number of beehives has grown to 70. 

The family created a brand “Līga honey” to promote 
recognition of honey. The company produces honey 

of different types, pollen, bee bread and wax candles. 
New products that have been developed are cranberries 

in honey and a mix of nuts in honey that is already loved 
by many gourmands. The enterprise is open to cooperate 

with everyone who loves honey!

Address: «Mucenieki», Vircava parish, 
Jelgava Local Municipality, LV-3020
Contacts: phone +371 29110940, +371 26189710,
ligasmedus@gmail.com, www.ligasmedus.lv 

Līga un 
Andris Pridāni,
“Līga honey”

Honey and honey products



Ugņe and Ģendrutis 
Vaiņeiķi own a small bee-garden 

that is surrounded by a garden of 
medicinal plants. They also use these 

plants as components in the production 
of medicinal honey products; these plants 

improve peoples’ health.
Honey, wine, mixtures of medicinal plants for 

teas are prepared from longstanding family 
recipes. The owners developed the recipes for honey 

with medicinal plants and essential oils (hydrolats) 
themselves. They read literature about the qualities of 

the plants; they met famous herbal experts and healers. 
They are participants of the live archeology days.
For already five years Ugņe and Ģendrutis together 
with their sons dedicate all of their free time to this 
work. Now, their name is widely known, and they have 
regular customers. The family is a member of several 
projects; and are invited to events organized by health 
strengthening groups. They participate in fairs and 
the Žoline festival in the botanical garden of Šiauliai. 

Ugņe and Ģendrutis Vaiņeiķi’s products can be 
purchased in different festivals, fairs, and can 

also be ordered. The hosts gladly demonstrate 
how they create their products and share their 

experience.

Address: Jonišķi, LT-84155
Contacts: phone +370 68887801,

praurima.ugne@gmail.com

Ugņe un 
Ģendrutis Vaiņeiķi

Herb tea from medicinal 
plants, spices, honey 
products with medicinal 
plants, honey, and wine



Local entrepreneur Lolita 
Duge grows and raises 

peppermint. In Latvia peppermint is 
mainly used for tea, but thanks to their 

strong smell they are used more and more 
for spices and flavourings. The first peppermint 

was planted in the autumn of 2012. In 2013 the 
area of plantation was increased to 0.3 ha. Several 

types of peppermint have been planted including – 
Swiss, chocolate, strawberry, grapefruit, pineapple, 

ginger and more, altogether 12 varieties. Within the 
framework of the Leader programme project equipment 

was bought – a vacuum packing device, a drying cabinet 
and a pot to prepack fresh peppermint leaves, dry them for 
tea and spices as well as prepare peppermint syrup. The 
preparation of peppermint syrup encouraged Lolita Duge 
to go in for a wider range of peppermints – it became a 
beloved product for children because of its taste and how 
quickly it can be prepared during the busy morning of 
schoolchildren. Peppermint syrup is used to create tasty 
– hot or cold – drinks. 

Address: «Terēni», Vilce parish, 
Jelgava Local Minicipality, LV-3026

Contacts: phone +371 26394062,
lolita.duge@inbox.lv 

 
Lolita Duge  

Peppermint for tea 
and spices, peppermint 
syrup



Since 2010 Ļina Vaitekūniene 
grows spices and prepares mixtures 

of them. Ļina has inherited this interest 
in plants from her grandmother, because 

all her life she collected wild plants and grew 
different medicinal herbs. Even though stores 

now offer many different spices, consumers cannot 
evaluate their quality: where and how they have 

been raised, how they have been stored and with what 
artificial additives they have been enhanced. In ancient 

times people used spices that were cultivated in this region 
not only for the enrichment of food, but also in different 

rituals and for the improvement of health. Unfortunately, 
we have forgotten this knowledge, but it is a heritage of every 
nation, therefore plants promoted an interest in the historian  
Ļina Vaitekūniene.
Ļina Vaitekūniene prepares mixtures of spices for her family, 
for presents to friends and colleagues as well as for sale in 
fairs. She happily exchanges experience with other people, 
if they are interested in spices, their qualities and medical 
effect, and about their cultivation and preparation.

Address: Jonišķi, LT-84162
Contacts: phone + 370 61295410,

vaitekuniene.lina@gmail.com

Ļina 
Vaitekūniene

Spices



This farm, which specalizes 
in medicinal goods and tourism, 

was founded in 2003 by combining the 
beautiful landscape of Ziedkalne, and the 

medical counsel of the owner with homegrown 
vegetables and fruits. The owner of the farm, 

Valentīna Uzare, is a certified healer, that’s why the 
farm’s main area of production is medical ointment, 

which is prepared with a bee’s wax base in addition to 
oils produced in Latvia.

In the covered areas the farm grows organically cultivated 
vegetables – both traditional vegetables of Latvia – tomatoes, 

cucumbers, paprika, and less common ones – watermelons 
and melons. Fresh and dried spices are also available.

Address: Roņi, Ziedkalne, Vilce parish, 
Jelgava Local Municipality, LV-3026
Contacts: phone +371 26534706

Organic 
farm “Droši 
vesels”

Vegetables, spices, and 
medical ointments



The farm mostly raises 
grains and rapeseed, which 

provides the main source of income. 
In 2010, the farm implemented the EU 

co-financed project “Establishment of 
the farm “Gaidas” as a competitive farm by 

developing fruit-growing, crop farming and 
plant-growing sectors”. The development objective 

of the farm is to become a diversified, effective 
and developed farm that provides jobs and income 

for people involved, and creates new jobs. In order to 
achieve this objective a project has been implemented 

within which there has been built a winter greenhouse, 
equipment bought necessary for cultivating the garden 
and a 1,8 ha large apple orchard planted. The farm 
cultivates an area of 0.6 ha of autumn raspberries, which, 
like apples, currently are sold fresh. In order to diversify 
what the farm offered, in 2013 they started to plant a mixed 
type garden with pears, cherries, plums, berry bushes, 
quince, nuts and other crops. As the fruit and raspberry 
garden began to produce more, it is becoming topical 

to process the harvested crop. Therefore in 2013 within 
the Leader programme project a fruit juicer; berry 

grinder and pasteurizer were bought providing an 
opportunity to supply consumers with fresh and 

healthy fruit and berry juices.

Address: Gaidas, Vilce parish, 
Jelgava Local Municipality, LV-3026

Contacts: phone +371 28663620, 
drosprate@inbox.lv

Farm «Gaidas»

Fruit and juice



The farm “Klīves” is a 
diversified farm that has been in 

operation since 1992 and specializes in 
the cultivation of grain, fruit-growing and 

bee-keeping. It has an area of 70 ha where it 
cultivates grain and rapeseed, with 12 ha devoted 

to different fruits and vegetables – apples, pears, 
cherries, raspberries, strawberries, plums, currants, 

black currants, sea buckthorns, quince, shadberries, 
elders, viburnums, honeysuckles, golden currants 

and grapes. The farm also produces products with an 
added value – it creates healthy juices from apples, pears, 

viburnums and sea-buckthorns as well as dries apples.
Address: Klīves, Eleja parish, 
Jelgava Local Municipality, LV-3023
Contacts: phone +371 29723790,
asnickovskis@inbox.lv, http://klives.webseta.lv 

Farm«Klīves»
Fruit, juice and honey



The Blankenfelde Manor in 
the Vilce parish has always been 

a place of activity for over several 
centuries – already in the 17th century 

people here were engaged in the processing of 
fruits and vegetables. The manor had large fruit 

and berry bush gardens, especially productive were 
elder trees brought in from Germany. Snails were 

raised in the manor house’s park. Wine, beer, different 
canned food, jams and syrups were made from the crops 

gathered in the fields; some of these goods were sold in 
the market or taverns. In 2007, when “JVB” Ltd. became 

the owner of the Blankenfelde Manor, the board decided to 
restore the fruit gardens and the cultivation of vegetables, 
and modernize its processing. 
In 2011, the Blankenfelde Manor acquired a certificate for 
home production in order to resume the longstanding 
traditions of processing fruits, berries and vegetables. 
Currently, the manor produces natural juices, canned 
products, and jams. Especially widely used are the flowers 
and berries of the elder trees. Now, the manor produces 
sweet juices and syrups from the elder berries and have 

created special elder wine recipes.

Address: „Blankenfelde Manor”, Blankenfelde,
Vilce parish, Jelgava Local Municipality, LV-3026

Contacts: phone +371 27810348;
+371 63086606 (during summer),

Bmuiza@inbox.lv,
www.blankenfeldesmuiza.lv

Facebook: Blankenfeldes muiža
Twitter: @Bmuiza

“JVB” Ltd 
(Blankenfelde 
Manor) 

Fruit, vegetables, and wine



The farm “Undzēni” 
has existed since 1989 and 

it is engaged in the growing and 
processing of vegetables. The farm has 

an area of approximately 10 ha; alongside 
vegetables (cabbage, carrots, cucumbers, 

beets, horseradish) there is a 1.5 ha area with 
strawberries and 500 square meters of tomatoes 

grown in a covered area. Only homegrown 
vegetables are used for further processing. The farm’s 

“Top” product is the famous Undzēni cabbage, that 
is highly rated not only in Latvia, but has been taken 

also to Brussels, Great Britain, Ireland, France, and 
has been acknowledged to be especially tasty. There are 
no preservatives used in the vegetable processing, that 
way they keep their real natural, well-known taste that 
remains since childhood – “like from your grandmother’s 
cellar”. The farm also offers fresh vegetables, boiled beets 
and home made horseradish. 
Address: Undzēni, Platone parish, 
Jelgava Local Municipality, LV-3036

Contacts: phone +371 29176517, dailau@inbox.lv 

Farm «Undzēni»

Sauerkraut, vegetables 
and horseradish



“Antek” Ltd. was founded 
in 2012. The manager of the 

enterprise is Antra Zeiliņa. The farm 
cultivates vegetables on a 6 ha area of 

land, with 140 square meters of greenhouse 
space for tomatoes. The farm’s main operation 

is in the growing and processing of garlic – it 
pickles garlic blossoms, prepares garlic powder, 

chips, as well as different kinds of canned vegetables 
– tomatoes, summer squash, paprika and other 

vegetables with an obligatory component of garlic. 
The farm’s objective is to add value to its products that 

usually are considered to be just an additive. The farm also 
cultivates strawberries, raspberries and rhubarb.
The company mainly employs one person, but the rest of 
family gladly assists. 
The idea to grow garlic developed during the country’s 
economic crisis when there was a lot of talk about what new 
and profitable activities could be started. After attending 
seminars, the founder of the enterprise decided to 
cultivate garlic.

Address: Priežu iela 8, Dalbe, Dalbe parish, Ozolnieki 
Local Municipality, LV-3018 

Contacts: phone +371 29206015, pallozei@inbox.lv 

“Antek” Ltd

Garlic and garlic 
products



Povilas Mikalajūnas has 
always liked to cook – whether 

at a family festival or a gathering 
of friends, or a hunters’ reunion – he 

is the first to be at the saucepans, frying 
pans or at the grill. He had the idea to turn 

the hobby into an occupation, and to start 
cooking professionally. In ancient times using 

cast-iron saucepans Lithuanians were cooking: 
soups, pearl-barley porridges, and meat. Now, it is 

also what Povilas Mikalajūnas does. Since people love 
not only Lithuanian national meals, Povilas also cooks 

Uzbek pilau and Georgian kharcho. 
Povilas Mikalajūnas has developed several recipes for 
the preparation of wild meat, vegetables and sauces. 
The food is prepared from local organic products.
If necessary to feed a larger group of people – whether 
it would be in the forest, City Square or meadow – 
Povilas Mikalajūnas arrives with his saucepans, pots, 
and frying pans to prepare delicious meals. Anyone 
interested can watch the process and find out the 

master’s cooking secrets.

Address: Kaļņēlis, Joniškis District, LT-84120 
Contacts: phone +370 68644670

Povilas 
Mikalajūnas

Cooking at any place



In the Žiuriai village rye-flour 
dumplings have been cooked 

since ancient times. A couple of years 
ago some enterprising people came up 

with an idea to present this traditional dish 
of the region. After consulting with the older 

inhabitants of the village and specifying recipes, 
members of the community decided to try their own 

hand with the preparation of dumplings. Currently, 
the name of the Žiuriai village has become widely 

known, because every year there is a “Dumpling festival” 
organized here. Now, the Žiuriai village dumplings are 

the most popular, they have been assigned a certificate of 
national heritage.
Traditional Žiuriai dumplings can be tasted in the annual 
“Dumpling festival” and at other events. By preliminary 
agreement, the people of the Žiuriai community will gladly 
demonstrate how to prepare them. It is possible to prepare 
dumplings also for large groups of visitors.

Address: Žiuru village, 
Žagare, Joniškis District, LT-84313

Contacts: Head of the community: Arūnas Činčis 
phone +370 69804385,

zkb.cincys@gmail.com, www.zkb.lt

Žiuriai village 
community

Dumplings



“Ratites” Ltd. (from the 
Latin for running birds) was 

founded in 2012 with an objective 
of breeding ostrichs and processing 

the production. The enterprise’s 
managers are Dainis and Žanna Laugaļi, 

presently it employs only family members. The 
manufactured products – fresh ostrich meat, 

eggs and ostrich sausages– can be bought in the 
farm after preliminary contact, as well as following 

the information on the website www.facebook.com/
lieliputni for restaurant orders of ostrich meat. 

The ostrich farm “Mazzariņi” is owned by “Ratites” Ltd.  
it is the only farm of such kind in Zemgale, and it is open 
for public visits.  Organized tours are also available, and 
the farm sells products made from ostrich leather (purses, 
bags, belts etc.), design elements from ostrich eggshells 
and jewelry from ostrich feathers, as well as unique ostrich 
fat soap. You won’t come across such things very often!

Address: «Mazzariņi», Nākotne, Glūda parish, 
Jelgava Local Municipality, LV-3040

Contacts: phone +371 29134788, +371 26702347,
info@ratites.lv, www.lieliputni.lv 

“Ratites” Ltd

Ostrich meat, eggs, 
leather products



The “Artisan Food Producers” brochure has been developed 
as part of an international co-operation project “Promotion of Local 

Entrepreneurship”.

Design and print: ”Jelgavas tipogrāfija”, Ltd.

Cover photo: Edgars Pogožeļskis

Photo: from archives of entrepreneurs, Rural Partnership “Lielupe” and Joniškis district partnership

Publication year: 2014

The project is carried out by the Rural 
Partnership “Lielupe” (Latvia) in 

co-operation with the partnership of the 
Joniškis District (Lithuania). 

The territory of the activity includes the Jelgava 
and Ozolnieki Local Municipalities, and the Joniškis 

District.
The project is implemented with co-financing from the 

European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development 
(EAFRD) within the framework of the Rural Development 

program’s activity “Cross Territorial and Cross Border 
Co-operation”. 

The project’s implementation period: 
01.01.2013 - 31.12.2014.
Total financing: EUR 49,828 financed 100% 
by EAFRD.
The project’s objective is to preserve artisinal 
and home production skills, promote local 
entrepreneurship and employment in Latvia and 
Lithuania.
Supported by the Ministry of Agriculture of Republic 
of Latvia and Rural Support Service, project number 12-
00-L421102-000005 and Rural Development Programme 
for Lithuania for the period 2007–2013, project number 
4TT-KS-12-1-0008.

PROJEKTU LĪDZFINANSĒ
EIROPAS SAVIENĪBA


